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ERLD --=- Dallas 

Reel No. 38 

3135. 

ett Ae 

CBS operating plans for Sunday, 24 Noveaber, outlined. 

Stenley..Levy.. fron 3 ashington | reports that nothin ng links ‘Oswald to 
parca eis aa re ee ; 

any foreign government. > 

nformetion on Oswald's earlier backgroune given by. grade school 

acquaintance living in § ‘Salt “Lake: ity. now, 

fo Dallas, Hugnes Rod, it was leerned lest, pight that pol licy ave 

one end d poss: iply tivo eye-witnesses ° “uo can identify the man who” 

¢ Red __One is a negro in his teens and he is. 

roay. » the chief ef police. 

3 & 9} “of Oswald and * . 

it is aes eved he is referring to the eye. ‘witnesses. ee 

= 
a 

Reports issued by Russia and Cuba to their fellos-couatryzea on the . 

-zssassinatioa lz ast night were discussed. 

Stewart Novins reporting from Moscow - Pussien delegates will leave 

sent Soviet Union ané people at the funeral Moncey. 

Grosso will recain im Moscow, contrary to reports issued yesterday. 

Comcunist Caine Eas refrained from comnenting on the assassine tion. 

Presi¢€eat Johnson vas attacked in statenents issued on Saturday. 

News from Vietuexz. 

sore Zuneral az engements announced. 

‘ 
ace Osw ale to be moved for first tine since his: exrest | at , 10. Ac. 

ais sorning. “o : fie . . 

. oe 
cenley Levy reporting om activities scheduled for today in Weshingtoa. 

More details ca the rifle and pnotos found yesterday. No other 

suspects in the c4s2. — 

Recanituletion of case of L.A. Oswalé. he 

Discussioa of Castro's speech given last night. 

wpb age ayn te iegste raga a Mitctg Be cigiehy cag Shatin Fa 
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KRLD --- Dalas 
Reel No. 38 os 

24 November 1964 0 

16, S>eculation on the meeting with foreign heads of government coming 
for the fueral. , 

- 

high school acquaintances tell of views of Oswald's earlier 
a AMEN AUR oe CE ATTRA Tye ne ota at 17. 2 

hatte af 

18. Mx. Joseph Kerzedy holding up well after being told of the death 

of his son. Other releted news from Hyannis Port. 

- : 

END OF REEL KO. 38 



FRED --- Dalles 
‘Reel No. 38 "3" 
24 Noverber 1965 

1. More on Remnedy feciiy in 

an New Vora, on 

the thing they alweys 
fnétyviduel vno caze up owt of 2 crovc or snot from 2 

no motive or plot. 

CES ness correspe 

Feul Vi Res oriere 

Mass ror Presiceni 

invitations, More 

oO
o 

e
,
 

J. More information on reections is Soreign cout 

Gipicrats leaving their couatries to ettendc Sumer 

Page 17 

Byennis Port. sy a 

a Fest ER Comecticnt, wae 

fron CBS news headquarters 

. Secret Service cen said 

sede "of wes a single caniecal 7 
- 

ee a window with 

Yaey felt they hac no protection for this type 

res. nO. cher soe in venue will be granted, — 

ublicity r ty gives. o2 Osgzld. 

Rone reports that Pope 
ecral for a sotema requien 

Secor is issuing 

2 City. 

4lso top level 

y> Keown as a city withoct a heart, is darkened and sad. 

10. Everts in Washington - 

- - lexender Kendcicn, with informetion that West~ 

ey is the scene of mecoriel service atteated by top Level 

body. will be coved at 1 P.M. EST- 

AL. Filler ebout President Xeanedy acd his final vesting plece. 
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KRLD --- Dellas —— 
Reel Ko. 39 - mc 

24 Kovember 1964 , 7 : 

L. Resort from Washington. Pennsylvania Avenue is lined with people 

waiting to pay last respects. Description of move from Vite House 

to the Rotunda in the Capitol.. More on the funeral. 

(2. Discussion of simplicity of burial. 

3.. Description of Kennedy fenily burial plot. e 

&, Report on Kennedy’s desire for personal contact with the public, 

en@ on his desire for this contact in Dallas despite security. 

wernings. ‘ , 

5. Richard C. Hawlett, New York c3s correspondent reporting with Bernard 

Eiscen on events in Neshington and Dalles following assassination. 

6. Partial list of officials attending funeral. 

J. More on activities of President Johnson. . 

8. - Problems on transition thet ta ke place wren a Vice-President must 

$11 the office of President abruptly. 

9. Review of such cases in BL. se 

10. Consequences of asses inetion in regard to security of future 

presidents, possibly bee 
5 . 

P: « about a stricter program of protection. 
rf 

rinsgine 

il. Report cf reaction to President Kernedy’s assassination from 

Jerusalem by Elliott Mason. Also Giscussion of diplinatic 

relations between U.S. anc Jerusaleua. 

exployex in the hoox Eepository. He states. that 

‘ leap loyee, bat hé had lied « on his nilitery background. 

‘Oswald! b beckgro ound. while he was, in, Russia. =n an inter- 

View | “Osvald’s ‘Rother, ‘she stated thet sae called several 

ne was in Moscew, but the “oaly ; response ‘She got was a 

“we Hung up the phone. “Now his Nother Eas” bee d words 

i. She gives z brier é2sc ription of Lee's : -ebilchood.” 

i 
“o ter 

14. Report on Governor Conneliy's conditioa, deseribed as good. 

END OF REEL NO. 39 



cyte orc el atk et tbl AS 

KERLD RADIO STATION M _ 
Dallas, Texas : : . 

Reel No. 39 “B" “Page 1 
Reel No. 40 "a" . 

_ 24 Nov 63 

1. Report that Connally ia improved. Governor's son will represent 

him at the funeral. , . 

2. Kennedy's father not expected to attend the funeral. He is holding 

up well, a , 

3. The Kennedy's have had several tragedies. The first was the oldest 
son, Joe Jr., a pilot who crashed 19 years ago in the English 

channel. Four years later a son-in-Law was killed leading a 
battalion in Normandy. Later,his wife, Kathleen was killed in 
a plane crash. Rosemary Kennedy has been in an institution for 
20 years. The death of President * Kennedy" s new born son and ~ 

-now the President. 

4>"*Alexarnder Kendrick in London reported that.J 
reaction of the ‘school child applaudin t 
of President Kennedy's “death wag made. British officials say 
that they are the only people in the world to be pleased. They 

. have printed cartoons depicting his death. Issued reports against 

President Johnson. , 

5. Station Break 

6. Richard Hottelet and Bernard Isemakn in New York give personal resume 

of Kennedy. Announced again that Richard Cardinal Cushing will 

preside at Mass, 

7. Oswald to, be transfer 

"to ‘Washington. 

8. Moscow Comment. Repeat accusation of Dallas police. trying to blame 

the Comunist's for Kennedy's assassination. They blane Rig ght Wing. 
* 

9. Still same speculation from Moscow in regard to future president's 

actions. 



KRED--Dallags ee Page 2! 
Reel No. 39 "Bt) 
Reel No. 40 “A}ConCinued 
24 Nov 63 

10. Mughes Rudd from Dallas says Oswald, admits his. Communistic back= 

ground, “Discussion. on Oswald as to. he w 1d commit” such’ x 

 erime. Ko indication as to what pleas Oswald. will make. ‘His 

. attitude ig compared to a man in Mexico, and no one ever knew his 

real. name and he spent 20 years in prison, literally a hermit. - 

' YUL, Tt is reported that Oswald's mother and wife are not talking to 

. anyone as they have made arrangenents’ to’ sell ‘their story-to 

a magazine. Pietures of assassination algo. sold., 

12. Discussion as to when Oswald will come to trial. 

Repor ed: that Connally warned the President | not to‘come to . 

ne ‘ ght Kennedy” waa aa ae ng Ls 

The Texas ‘crowd was enthusiastic about the 3 @at’s Visit 

“-#and everyone seemed in a good mecd. ~ 

-14. Dan Shore in West Germany tells of the dignitaries preparing to 

fly to > Washington for funeral. 

END OF REEL 
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KRLD--Dallas a : Page 3. 
Reel No, 40 "BY 
24 Kov 63 

1. Still report from Germany. Five men will represent their country. 

Earhart will still make the trip te talk to the new President as 

he had planned to talk to Kennedy. 

2. List of countries being represented, - 

3. Station Break. 

4. "Richard Hottelet and Tseman continue their reiteration of dignitaries 

to come to the funeral. 

5. Hyannis Port--Mother, Mrs. Kennedy and brother attend Mass. Father 
is still bearing up well. . He will not attend funeral. , 

6. John Cavanaugh will say Mass for Ambassador Kennedy. 

7. All Churches are holding special services, not just Catholic.. 

eof 

Ww. legrams about assasSinaCtion, | 
Gh yay ade Gos shwetdas stage yo ee the eotgde el a TER oe 

9°. Switch te spectal discussion by Clergy in New York. Father 

Keller gives a talk on what he. thought of Kennedy. His views 

are given on how this affects the world. Kennedy has created 
an image as gocd and courageous. . 

END OF REEL 
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KRID-~Rallas 

Reel No. 40 "oa" 

24 Hoy 63 

1. Continuation ef Clergy discussion. 

2. The discussion of President Kennedy sticking to the separation 

of the Church and State and the term he was serving as President. 

His family was discussed. - 

3, Last 1% minutes were Blank, © 

- ED OF REEL 
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ERLD--Dailas 

Reel Ho. 41 "A"™ 
24& Nov 63 

1... Hore discussion by Clergy. 

2.  KRID local announcements. 

3. Richard Hottelet--CBS Radio News. Oswald is to be transferred 

“to the County Jail. 

hb. Hughes Rudd reporting in Dallas, Across the street from the 
County Jari” “wreaths on the gras: eto the place 

where the President was’ killed, ° Crowds er se 

5. Them rksmanship..o£ the man, accused of shooting President is. 

~ . discussed. oe 

6.  Washington--Members of Family are attending private masse &, 609 

‘persons passed to view the body. Fresident Johnson will net go 

to the White House today except to join the procession that bears 

the body. . 7 . 

7. White House--Weather is beautiful. Family attending mass. Johnsen 

‘ attending Episcopal church. : : 

-8, President Johnson will meet with Henry Cabot Lodge, back from 

Viet Ham, and with Secréary of Defense, McRamara, to talk about 

the Guerilla War, at 3:00 pm 

9. Paul Hiver reporting--Gives the route the Caisson will take. 

Interviews people standing along the procession roufe. Description 

of people and location. , TT 

10. Back to scene in Rotunda. 

ll. Switch back to scene of route to be taken for funeral. Deails — 

of funeral are given. : 

12. President is reported to be doing his work at home and has not 

‘gone to the White House. 

END OF REEL 

Page 4& 
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KRUD--Dallas 
" Page 5 | 

News report--Guerilla attack im Viet Nam but seems to be no tie 

Two commentators discuss the fact that the dignitaries attending 

President Kennedy's funeral will be observing .the new President. 

CRpS--Hashington. The body is being prepared to be moved to the 

Description of the funeral procession to take place which is 

Repeat about Johnson's meeting with Lodge and MeHaemara. 

Describes part cf the procession 

and down the street. 

Telling part of the procession route 

L walk in the precessior. 

Charles Vou Frend-~-Reporter stationed close to the White Eouse. - 

The body should reach 

David Schumacher --CBS tells of the thousands of people waiting, 

President Kennedy is the 6th President to lie in state in the 

CRS--N.¥. Burial plot for Kennedy in Arlington Cemetery is 

24 Nov 63 

1. 
to. the President's death, 

2. Six American servicemen are missing. 

3. 

& Wore talk about the new president. — 

5 

6. 
- Capitol. 

Te 
scheduled to start at 1:00 p.m. 

8. 

S$. CBS--Steven Banker reporting. 

route and the people lined up 

10. Neil Strausser--reporter. 
also and that Hrs. Keanedy wil 

11. 
describes the crowd there as very sad. 

the Capitol approximately at L:45 te 

12, 
Part of the cortege is forming. 

13. 
‘Rotunda. 

14. 
described. More news of the notables coming to Washingtoa for 

the funeral. 

ESD OF REEL 
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KeLp-~Rellias 
. Reel No. 42 "A" -. Lo , 

, Page 6 

1. More news of those to visit funeral. CBS~-London, Alex Kendrick 

tells of Hemorial Services there. . Se 

‘Bob Huffaker. reports.. he saw.ne. one fire shot. Saw blast fron 

bullet.  Sav.Lee H. Oswald. fall to. the sidewalk and ‘policemen 

immediately took bin from everyone! 3 sight. 

Police have surrounded everyone there--holding everyone in place. 

Ambulance being readied to take { Oswald to hospital. 

5. Pierre (Somebody) is describing a man he Saw. Describes him 

as well dressed with a hat and brown coate 7 , - 

6. There was a flash against Oswald's black sweater. Thought whoever 

i aid ‘the ‘shooting must have ‘been a detective’ ‘er’ ‘Secret Service agent 

: a from ‘Chiat. ‘bunch ‘of mene wae @ 
a eo 

i e 
. 

mn ; Te Oswald is ashen and unconscious. Loaded into ambulance, Ar 

; -armored ‘truck ‘moves out off ‘the way so “the anbiilance can get out. 

8. CBS~-N, ¥.--Watched ere on FY of sie allo being moved to County 

ll. The quis were heavy. in case of. "ayn nob, but..this. again, was 4 

: 9 z 1d in 

he armored car was to take Oswald to the County Jail. 

i : 13, Video tape is shown on TY again, 

14. Scuffle on basement floor--shot heard--announcement that Oswald | 

has been shot. 

Setevi teens 
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17. 

18. 

1S. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24, 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

L OF ye captain Wit iT me 
TA a 

mgs mar ig egos gad from Dallas. _ fant. give name. 

Shooting gone by a pistol and officers have it The man didn't 
have a chance to oot a away as, it was so eavily 
was ‘Snmediate oy subdued. 

Man is a resident of i Se ee ee ee yande tn og 

Capt Fritz wes only a few Steps : in front Of - Oswalde 
at 

Jay Hogan at Parkland Hospital ~-Lee HE. Oswald and detectives 

and” “Cap 

room, 

“Zz arrive at Hospital. - “t emergency 

Parking lot loaded with people. on “uni Cond 

ERLD--Rews--First report given again. The man . they are > holding 
was s originally from Chicago. 

ot. 

Robert Pierpoint at White Eouse--Reports. that § ret Sgmyace 
i eald's SROQEINE one 

KRLD-~Nelson Benton--Repeat of shooting, | Chief Curry. reported 
Several te" >phone calls. previous night, threatening Oswald's 

life. Oswald was shot as he left an 
corridor. Identification known “but ne 

injuries “unknown. 

Harry Weisner reporting--Mat mn identified as Jack Buby--50. years 

old--Kight Club Owner. . Police have weapons | 

Repeat of ambulance leaving-~taking Oswald to hospital. 

Stage Lun ee = 

KRLD--Dallags ' Page 7 
Reel No, 42 1A") Continued 
24 Mow 63 

15. Now on live . ge 5 from Dallas ther 
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{ FRLD~--Dallas Page & 
i Reel No. 42 "A")Continued 
: 24 Hov 63. 

‘ 29, Repeat. of officer' 3 interview about the arrested Suspect. 

i 30. Jack Ruby runs carousel < Club-~a sort of Strip Tease Joint. 
i was seen around the Court House ‘the “Tse fee wager 

‘ 31. Offered free drinks to ‘officers. Be was wearing a brown top 
: coat and black hat. 

: 32, Hughes Rudd reporting+~Suspect pulled small caliber - pistot’ from 
pocket and shot Oswald at close range. , 

. 33. 

a ae ‘ SRE A mda pay a 7 ‘€ 

i 34. Ko one else wourded in the basement scene. 

35. Oswald's condition reported very se Se 

36. Frank Lieber reporting from hospital indications are Oswald's 
condition very grave. 

37. CBS--N.Y Y.cReport of Oswald for radio recap of shooting. 

38. It seems apparent that Ruby had joined the group of pres smen 
as they” waited for Oswila” ‘to > come “ 

END OF REEL 

i 
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ERLD--Dallas 

15. 

16. 

Latest | from, Dallas 

eben bat Ta” critical” condition. 

Page 9 

- Reel Ho. 42 "B" . 

” 24 Kov 63 

1. Repeat of shooting from previous Reel. 

Ze ‘The. gua was shoved into Oswald's ribs and was _ fired from a 

distance less” ‘than oné “Eoot aways ~ * 

3. Jack Ruby has been known ag something of a celebrity of Dallas 

night life and he cultivated newsmen as friends. 

&, Washington D. C.--Paul Niven ~-Until the time of Oswald's shooting 

the crowd in Washington had stood in silence during the activities 

there and revulsion of further violence at such a time seemed to 

envelope then. 

5. pifferent interviews in Washington as to peoples reaction to the 

shooting of Oswald. 

6 Yes Wise-KRLD-Dallas--First. official report fron. hospital. Oswald, 

24° years old, has been. removed. to surgery. Bullet entered ‘below 

heart. Appears very. serious. “ 

7. CBS--Hashington. Discussion of security precautions at the White 

House, . . 

8. More news about Mrs. Kennedy walking behind the caisson and the 

ordeal she must go through for the next few days. 

9.° Procession has started. 

--Oswald appeared to be unnonscious as he was 

Station Break. 

Back to Procession in Washington. 

Description of the line up of the Procession. 

Jay Hogan, Parkland Hospital. Iee Oswald’ s being operated on by 

Gi > Chief surgeon. ° Bu t ‘went in Teft side and did not 
Was in ‘deep shock. : 

Back to funeral procession and more ‘recount of happenings there. 

CBS-N. Y.--Richard Hottelet and Bernard Iseman repeat episode of 

shooting. Oswald shot once. Ruby seized and is being interrogated. 

r
y



ERLD--Dallas Page 10 
Reel Ho. 42 “BY ) Continued 0 

+ 24 How 63 , 

17. Switch back to Paul Wiven at ‘the Ehite House and the funeral» 
procession. . 

a _ 18. Jay Hogan at Parkland Hospital. -Same as previous hospital report. 

| 19, Dave Schumacher and the funeral in Washington. 

20. CRS-N. YX. “Richard Hottelet--Report. of Oswald having been shot in 
City Hall. Once in left side. Bullet sciil “ia ‘body. “ 

21. Oswald..given sfusion. : 

22. Brief on Jack Ruby: Carousel owner, night club, who shot Oswald, 
(23. KIDR--Parkland Hospital--- 

END OF REED 

E 



KRiD--Daltas 

Reel Ho, 43 "a" 

24 Nov 63 

Fage IL 

is dead. Report again on attenpted transfer 
rée foot. fence, camp up 

wegtuck hand oul s though to shake hands 5° put! eft side and fired. . ~ 

“1. KEDR report, _Osval 

- OF Oswald, 

detectives 

(2. One policeman who recognized Ruby as a very + exotions man, tried to stop Ruby but to HO avail. ee 

3. ‘Oswald, Sied at about the same time 2 President Kennedy's body left 
- the White House, MERE, od 

4. Discussion. on type. o£ person Ruby is.and.effect of death of Osvald will have on the U. S. Had hoped all details of Oswald would come 
| would get ‘a fair trial. 

wat XN 

ok ctive had been warned by a friend of Buby" s ‘tha & Ruby was and subject . Eo’ viplence, 

6. One arresting officer said he heard Ruby mumbling to himself 
constantly in ‘the Wake of his actions. 

“7. Brief background on Ruby. 

8. biscussica again on Oswald having admitted he was a comuamist. 

9. CBS--Parklang Hospital--Dallas. Lew Wood reporting, 
me Dallas time, Describes extent of Oswald's 

Wife was hospital and” also his brother. Aubulance’ arrived there 
S2e ; ag nin “a 

10. Hughes Rudd interviewed friend of Ruby, Bill Demar, | vho had worked 
at the Carousel fer tuo weeks. fPemar gave his views on Ruby. Ruby 
was an extrovert. No police record as he knows. To his collectica. he, saw. Osvald last week. Used. hin ina memory act he (put ‘on at” 

_ Did not ‘see in taik 
Very shocked ‘that Ruby hed s not Oswald. oes 

eyes 

. apd Strange. . Bill 
C “He” also 7 

a “memory act and worked for Ruby.” ‘Describes 
"barlesgoe 2 and “Rot. too rough. ° 

Se 

12, CBS--Washington. . Scene of the Rotunda and the crowds gathered there, 



K&in--Ballas 

Beel Ho. 43 MA") Continued | 
24 Nev 63 

Page 12 

13. More discussion about Gswald and what effect his death will have 

14, 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

1s. 

20. 

in the course of Justice. | sone 8 without admitting guilt but the - 

Mission is leaving Moscow for President*s funeral. Kiko Yen -. 
was asked what he thought of the report that Oswald was 4 ‘Marxiée.. 

"He said "I did not know him." He said he was going to America 
to attend Kennedy's funeral and he brings the Soviet Union's sincere 
condolence on this dastardly crime, 

Britain's Commnist party says , nothing could have suited American 
3 : i death. “Yhought 

Biscussion as to whether or Johnson will carry on as Kennedy. 

Repeet on Oswald's death and man who was arrested for, the killings 
Governor Connally is recovering. 

Tippett. - He was killed minutes after President, by 

Osva “Ball o£ Eame is establishing fund for Kidow, He will | 

aber of the Hall of Fonte, . 

Station Break. 

ERD OF REEL 
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ERLD~--Dallas 

Reel Ko. 43 "A" (2) 
24 Nov 64. 

Page 13a 

1. Report from Parkland Hospital--Oswald in serious condition. Will 
take two and one-half hours to operate, , 

2. CBS Badio--Steven Banker from Washington describes procession, 
the wide streets that accomnacdate.the funeral procession, 

3. Caisson described. — Sun disappears behind buildings. Very cold day. 

&. Limousines carrying mourners behind caisson. 

5. Crowd deseribed as they stand on buildings to get a glimpse of 
the parade. ; 

& A selection of poems read. 

2 ) Crowd described as hypnotized. 

8. Flag remains on coffin as Honor Guard carries coffin up steps. 

9. "Hail To The Chief" played by band for JFK, | 

10. 21 gun salute in backgrovrd as Navy band plays "Eternal Light™, 

ii, The. climd up 35 steps to entrance of Rotunda. | 

i2. Mrs. Kennedy ard her children follow the coffin. 

EXD OF REEL 
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KRID--Dallas Page 13 

24 Kov 63 

1. Richard Hottelet--Ces-N.¥.--and Bernard Tseman bring a summary 

of the last. two or three hours from shooting of Oswald. 

2. Comments from people on death of Oswald. 

3. Discussion again on Oswald's motives, ete. Mother and wife’ 

reported having---break in... 

4. Dan Rether, CES reporter in Dallas recalls having seen Oswald 
in Carousel Club. However one ‘employee adesn" t believe Baby 

_ knew Oswald, , ; 

5. Police Chief carry says Ruby will be charged with murder. 
When asked if He felt guilty for having given. ‘Cine ‘Oswald was 
to be moved, he answered no. 

6. More discussion on Oswald. 

7. Commamnist East Germany says Dallas is planning phony trial. 
No accident that the President was shot in Dallas. 

‘8. Dan Rather intervieus Bill Demar again, DSRAE said he has 
worked for Enby three different times--two weeks. this tine which 

is the fourth time. Bescribed Caroisel” ciub again, Repeats 
description of. Ruby 4 nd says he i ‘son. Speaks 
of Ruby having. closed club, in hens ai zoe... rex ‘talks 

politics. . 

dervwood who is in theapartment : 

No othe reporters ‘have bees © 
S, KRiD--Jay Hogan switches to Jin Uy 

of Mrs. Eva Grant, sister of Ruby 
allowed. “ 
Questiocus asked. Has the surname been "changed? She s2id her 
three brothers did change name from Rubenstein to Ruby. She 
stated that she had major surgery about two weexs ago and does 

not wich to submit te questionning from reporters. States: that 
she and her brother, Ruby, were extrezely upset about the Presi- 
dent's death, Buby had called her and care over. He seemed very 
upset-~cven moreso than when their father died. Jack closed clubs 

to pay respect. She said she told him not to worry. about the man 

that had killed the President that some Commmist would shoot 

#-Oswald. She repeated it several times.’ She thinks Buby mist 
P have gone out of his rind ot he woulda't have done it. She 

asked the Captain to check with Ruby to see if she should come 
down. Fears she planted the idea in his head. 

i
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_KRID--Dallas 
Page ‘14 Reel No. 43 "B" (b} . 

24 Hov 63 

1, Mrs. Kennady with her children move after the coffin, She is 

10. 

il. 

-12, 

13. 

still composed and so is her brother-in-law, the Attorney. General, 

People standing around inside the Rotunda are described. 

Honor Guard will stand guard through the night, 

When the ceremony is concluded three brief eulogies are acheduled. They will be delivered by Chief Justice of tha U.S. Supreme Court, Earl Warren,- Speaker of House, Rep. John McCormick and the Leader ‘Of the Democratic party of. the Senate, Mike Mansfield, 

KLDR--Latest report AP bulletin. Oswald has died. 
Back to CES in Washington. The eulogies are made. 

Mrs. Kennedy watches as President Johnson brings in wreath, 
fénother huge wreath from the Senate. Mrs. Kennedy and daughter 
walk to casket for last visit of the day. Has faint smile as 
she turns and walks back. , 

Hany people are open}y crying as Mrs. Kennedy is being accompanied out the door. ; 

Kilpo cay. Hogen--Apologizes for brecking in. Parkland Hospital. S a ly hanging to Iswald is technically Ly hanging to 
bas Ch Heart ha: Hi attenpt to start up. airest, okever heext 

b: Beart h IP 
ding has been controlled. ” 

Was. massaged, 

Washington-~-Hrs. Kennedy leaves Rotunda and the rest of officials 
are leaving too. ; . 

Public will be allowed in after high officials are gone. 

Neil Strausser-~Speaks of tragedy of Oswald whe is now undergoing 
surgery. © 7 00 mee Pe ge . ars. 

C8S--N-Y,--Flash from Texas. Oswald is dead. Tells of who shot | him. Fought for life for more than one and one-half hours.  * 
me 

EXD OF REEL. 
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KRLD RADIO STATION 

Ballas, Texas 

Reel No. 444 . Page 15° 
24 Rov 63 , . 

1. 

3. 

CBS - Bescription of funerals. Talk of Catholic religion. 

Mass described by Father Timothy Flynn, Arch Biosce of N.Y. 

Statement of Kennedy being political martyr, praise o£ his way 

of living and what it meant to Americans, his family life. 

KRID - Jay Hogan report on industries, firms and catholic 

schools to be closed Monday. Students urged to attend services 

in their respective parishes. Those not closing, most plan 

memorial services during duty hours. Selective service industee 

personnel not to report Honday for physicals, to come in Tuesday. 

Weather report - 57 degrees Fort Worth, 55 degrees Dallas. 

SCBS ~ Oswald's death seems.to end chance of conclusive findings 
if he 

ne. 

is a sa c LS site. sinator. Reporters feel they are in no position .to 

Rotunda - Wells Church reporting - Description of casket, saddened 

crowd passes. Police expect crowds to pass throughout night. They 

feel most expected the closed casket to be open. People discouraged 

from picture taking. Few flowers, most put in ante-room upon 

delivery. Every four hours, guard changed. Two large groups of 

nuns, many people with rosaries in hand. . : 

ven - Pres Johnson met with H. Cabot 

, White House A sor B » and Sec. of 

~ jas le ing tonight 

dy, stated relationship good 
good to work for. Customary 

For -AZbS fons upoa Géath of President, were 

told not to. Pres. Jobnson asked them as well as cabinet members and 

other Exec. branch officials to remain on the job. : 

CBS, - Pavl Niven, White House. .. 

to White House proper an 

ces assenbléd préstuably to move Kennedy's perSdnal effects. out, 

CES - Pavl Niven, White House. Bold Viet Cong attack made while 

Lodge was in conference with Pres. Johnson - 37 killed, 26 wounded 

Vietnamese. Coscunists captured 4 U.S. enlisted men, also believed 

3 Vietnamese. Only 5 Comm. guerillas were killed, well planned attack. 

CBS - Continued report of Viet Cong attack. 75 weapons captured, 

plus ammo. More talk of Lodge. Talk of Peking cartoon in paper 

about Kennedy's assassination. . 



ERED RADIO STATION 

Bellag, Texas- 

Reel No. A&A . Page ar l6 
24 Mov 63 " ; 

10. CES Station Break 

. 11, ERID Station Breek 3:00 pom. Weather report - 55 degrees Dalias. 

12, “CBS report, with Bob Trout. Discussion of Pres. Johnson's briefings. 
Felt most pressing thing facing Presideat was the civil rights 
bill and tax cut. 

ERD OF REEL - 



ERID RADIO STATION 

Dallas, Texas 

Reel 642 . Page 17 

24 Hov 63 7 
, 

i. CBS - Continuation of political talk. Biscussion about stock 

market. Talk that Johnson will be closely watched to see how 

he fares in following Kennedy unfinished business. Johnson 

keeping Kennedy workers. 

Brief discussion of Harry S. Trman, 

Discussion of Comm. attack on Kennedy" s death. Now Com, attacking 

Johnson in similar ways. Called inhuman. Indication of unrelenting 

‘hatred of Peking toward U.S. and our policies. All nations 

respectful and behaved properly including Soviet Union with 

exception of Red Chinese. Report that Chinese Diplomat left 

meeting when memorial services to be held. Also that person on 

Red Chinese Ambass. staff made disparaging remarks when Kennedy* $ 

death reported. 

KRID - Jay Hogan from Love Field. Steve Peringer reporting that ay 

searching | lug gpage and plane of Braniff Flight 110 ava 

ed éeath | threat of Major Caupbell. “Astronaut Jobe \ - 

Parklane Hospital | ~ Wes Vise. Family of Oswald just left after 

“ts” ‘or 20 newsmen ¥ jiitside emergency entry.. 

cret Svc. men drove, up. Lee Oswe d's brother. 

eened pale bi ae otherwise unshake n by ‘what had 

. wald's wife, Safant aughtex in 
, othervise 

ion. Newsmen were | ied “statement Body — 

ins in Parkiand “in special emergency ward. ‘Family 

| Parkland 1 in Serret Service autonobite, ” 

Police Headquarters ~ Hughes Rudd - Recap of Oswald, who was being 

interrogated by police. Oswald @gefiant and hangdog - - | appeared ‘ready. 

to ery euised » api arently t thro: ‘capture.’ 

CBS - Rather ‘reporting. Question, how did Oswald's assassinator 

get in police station to do. the deed. ‘Answer seem to ‘be’ that Ruby © 

was well” ‘Known ‘by Dallas Police. #0 well known no one notices him ~— 

. ice station the est several days, offériig cards, 

ion to police and reporters theré to. ‘visit his’ clubs. 

ERLD.- Jay Hogan - Special fron Marshal Lynam from Washington. 

Assistant to Ft. Worth Congr. Jim Wright said MacCormack appointed 

Congr. Wright es acting House speexer tomorrow. He will call house to 

order. Official resolution of mourning to be made - first since 1945. 
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KaED RADIO STATION 
Dallas, Texas 

Reel 445 
Page B /¥ 

., 24 Hov 63 , 

$.. CBS - Discussion of rifle. Talk th licensing requirements should. 
12 _ foo easy to purchase, such a rifle -" this: “type net 
considered punting rifle. 

10. Station Break - CBS 

li. KRED Station Break ~ " 0 BoB we 

12. CBS - Report. that news conference was held at Parklend Hospital 
_in Dallas by ‘Mrs. Connally shortly before Osuald - jas : _prowght in, 
States her husband: -is out of danger - that he said bh 

- to pe ‘all right, 

13. Talk of tragedies ~ Tippett death and discussion of position of 
his family. ES ae 

, ERD GF REEL
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FRED RIDIO STARION co [1 P 

Dallas, Texas 

ae "2 Novexber 1964 

Reel Noe. 45 "A" _ mo ok 

Le More on Osva id?s wife anc her silence 

2. George Herman reporting from Washingtoa. Everywhere the body of 
' President Kennedy went reaeys two flags vere with him - the American 

fleg and the President of the Daited Sta tes? flag.” 

3. What will heppen and whet changes will occur to the country now that 
President Kennedy is dead and President Johnson has taken over, Four _ 
statessen discuss this question: Senator John Pastoria of Rhode 

island,a democrat; Senator Leveritt Saufenstall of Massachusetts, 
a republican; Senator Eugh Scott of Pennsylvania, a republican; and 

Senator Henry Jackson of Weshington, a dexocrat. It is the con- 

sensus of this group that the continuity with the new President is 
the best it has ever been since Vice President Johnson wes in close 
contact with President Kennedy ang all phases of government. 

4. Discussion of President Xennedy and the people of the South. This 
discussion group is listed above. It was s agreed that Presideat 
Johnnson is, very informal. 

EXD OF REEL NO. 45 "A™ 
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Page 2 

KRLD --=- Dallas 

Reel No. 45 "3B" . 

24 November 1964 

1. Continuation of discussion between Senators and CBS news commentator 

George ¥ Herman. 

2. "Hate" in America elaborated upon. 

3. Back to CBS news headqaurters in New York. President DeGaulle has 

arrived at Dulles Airport. His plane touched down 15 minutes ago 

at 5:05 p.m. , a 

4. Comments that this assexblage is unprecedented and could happen only 

in the jet age. 
; 

5. Weather forecast for tue U.S. given for tomorrow, the official day 

cf mourning « , 

6. Report from Democratic 1.5. Representative Aden Clayton Powell, a 

neero, in his rolé as minister of the Abysniun Baptist Church in 

New York who was asked i> corment on Lyndon B. Johason. He stated 

thet he had cac aligned icy xx. Johnson and be had not had one 

regret that he did. 

7. Senators Fullbright and Uicnenbuker say a summit meeting with Premier 

Khruschev and President Iohason might be useful, but oaly under 

certain conditions. Senator Fuliprignt is chaizn an of Foreign 

Relations Committee and Senator Eickenbuser is an isportent menber 

of that same committee. They oppose an early summit. conference 

or any negotiating between the two heads of state - eaything more 

then feeling each other cut. Senator says he sees in Mr. Khruschev's 

conéoleace to the Tnitec States a hopeful sign that he would like 

to maintain reasonably good relations. Both Senators are hoping for 

a change in foreign aic. : 

-8, Comzents from Senator Ecward Kennedy 2s he boarded plane for Washington 

along with his Mother a za Sister, Eunice, He said he wanted to tell 

how appreciative both of his parents heve been. 

i 7 

§. The tine is now 5:30 pc. State ment fron Ponoreble Eari Cabole, 

Mayor of Dallas.” Dalles has gone | througn. intease pressure for the 

past few days. Ke asxec that the wOE1G, ‘recognize and appreciate 

the “burden that Dalles bears. 

10. When asked about the boob threat, he commented that he had cance? 

his reservations for tact #1 Ligat. Ee 62d not went to comment on™.hen 

he would depart for % rest win {gon He ‘had booked passege ‘on Branifé 

Flight 2110 for Wash gton. The fligh twas held 3p “while they Looked © 

for a borb, but sione was: ound a — ™ 
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KRLD --=- Dallas 
Reel Fo. 45 "B™ (Continued) 
24 Kovember 1964 

il. Wate report from D - seporting - 
“Formal murdex ch: : 
4 hin with | the m d.. vithout 

. 12. 

‘7 pee his ‘Aner: an ‘eitizen= 
ship he said "A - as. Twas. congerned he could “stay ia the Soviet. 
Dnicn’ and rot.” : 

13. Report on ‘Governor Con maally - - reported out of danger. _ 

| EXD OF REEL NO. 45 "3B" ; 
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KRLD «+= Dallas 

Reel No. 46 "A 
24 Rovember 1964 

1. Local news 

2. CBS news in New York, Commentary by CBS newsmen on events surround= 
ing shooting of Lee Oswald. Average citizens in Dallas’ ete shocked. 
Extra ‘patrolmen Rave ‘been Prougat fa “from surrounding’ Texas ities 
to assist. ” 

3. Recap ca move of Oswald. 

4. People in Rew York bee askin Ph Oswaid wes being moved item one 

station’ eee ang’ charged, tee aaraaliy hé is transferred to 
the county jail. 

S. A former Yexen was asked vhat would heppen te Jack Ruby now,: not 
only “the legal mechenisu into which he will be put, but what does 
he face. First of all, he answered, he will be formally charged, 

- then arraigned, then transferred to county jail, the case will go 
to a grand Jey e Other legal prot redires and details were elaborated 
upon. i. 

6. Rubenstein was giving out business « cards for his pigeane. and. telling 
reporte’ & ¢ 
one po ine tha 

: closed” ‘his’ business eiday night,’ But of" course ‘this was” ‘ROE “true. 

7. CBS nevs has ‘some exclusive video tape and film of Rubensteia moving 
. : mén in the’ basement of the 

police station “aad” whipping out his’ gun and apparently firing the 
shot, “Ii the £L1e, ‘and ‘we"Have ‘taken a very close lock at it, fron 
the time Oswald reves into th which Rubenstein was locat ed, 
it appears ‘that “his eye frome? tély moved to that" ‘part ‘of the roon 
in which Rubenstein was standing and that ‘his eyes’ never leave 
Rubenstein. 

* : 

j sQaestion’ as. ‘to vhether or not there will be any action to find cut 
sho let Rubenstein in. The Chief was very much annoyed anid eabittered 
when reporters asked why and how Ruby was let in. 

ee Sac Ne ~- “aie 

9. Report that Jock Ruby. has more of a police yecord than at first appears. 
* Liquor violations: and in 1953 Or 54 he was charged with carrying a 

. concealed wespéa. © ‘Eobody seems to know what Heppened to the case. 
gheey t threatening calls ‘have “beea | eived all over Dalla . 

wutgie 
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RRLD --- Dallas 
Reel Xo. 46 “A™ (Continued) 
24 Novecnber 1964 

10... 

iL. 

12. 

13.. 

14. 

report shaxply 
s fornia Governor 

2 travesty, Ee 
a - * oe eae Fee rare entitle

d 7 “0 (a ” 

One of the grect findenentals of tc 
ssedy many ticés preised and worked for 
csys in Delles.* a the lest two 

More on Governor Connally, and en the speech mace ty Yes. Connelly. 

Reces of the Giscession of recarks made earlier by Sen x "y ators Fullbright 
and Iukenbaecher. 

Report fron Paci Niven from the White House. Ure. Tohan FL Nennecy 
has uncerteken to extend even Sovener her personal ordeal im. 
cencection with the funerel rites of her Llete hesbené. Tonorrey Saree ; 
errermmoon 2rcEr 

on 

Oo wa2ich she will heve z 

Ouse after the interment at the Arli 
Cemetery, the bereaved First Lecy will receive, b 
Esuse, all ef the Feeds of State, and the other = 
including many Royel figures, who keve come to ettend 

* 

Renee WV Trannys 7 apter Sitter rs. Kemmety nes receiv 

conrson rili receive then on 

reception room at the builcing 

Move on activities of President Johnson, and his meeting vith ia! 

mecry Cabot Locge, MeNecara, and Rusk.) 

£ . = — es TA -ecf a wm Then sete n o« 16. Bf. Seallinser weporied tocay thet President Johnsen hes asked ell 
{ 22 nd =F = A ts Tat Daewes afi ~weoat —~ int the olficlais of the Waite mouse start to remain on che job. 

> TITT os rats EXD OF REESE NO. 46 “A! 

. . 

a 
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KRLD --— Dallas 

Reel No. 46 'B 
24 Aowexber 1963 

1. Continuation of ccaversation on Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy and her 
reactions to the assessination. Aiso on her merch in the funeral 

procession, i 

Dalias have disclosed theiz zoster, of evidence as they 
been piling: ‘St. 2, eeeinst Lee Harvey Osvald, evidence wi 

stend as mite. Since he is dead. The maior points. in evidence that 
Red been collected | against hin in preperation . zor, 2 Dalles county 
murder trial were Gi) the paraffin tests gor oun Sonder ‘on both 

Sésit’ a photographs showed o Bp. POstg. with the rifle cad 

Gswald? s wite said he..did have. 2 ri fle. ‘similar to “the one used, he - 

cié buy a xifie FOE $12. 78. zromn a mail ordar house ¢ end the documest 
me aS” a nerksnan; the 

3 overlcozing the ite. 
ployed Sand seen in the bud sléing fr02 2 eaich. the shot 

— 

rn ae Ln 

Wells Church tat Tks from the Rotunda at the White House. He is on 

the north side of the roon and the plan orcinary Scericans ere coming 
in irom the cast €oor and going oct the west door, paying their 
wespects to the ceed President. He was estonished at the numbex of 

people. He lcoxed up east capitol street and zs fer up as he covid 
see, they were just jammed, They come in the door about four abreast. 
As they come in they ere split ebovt two abreest. It is quiet, rany 
@re crying, bet silently. tt v 

Description of the Rotunda, 

Funeral arrangecents for tomorrow given. 

Secretary Rusk met Pre esident DeGar wile at the 2ixs ~port. 

Cther news reported, 

Bernerd Eiszaa end Robert Trout reporting fron C=S in New York. ‘The 
oniy dischorcant note in this feeling of naticnel grief and international 
concern is coming Z:om Red Chine. Commomist Chics hes launcheé exother 
bitter attack cn President Johnson. “Since the exargence of the 

Kennedy regice, Gon a ely supported the various reectionar 
+ 7 ce 2a awe TT ata 3 aa = the Nennecy Benin sivetion anc parcicipating in formrleting 

ané promoting such policies." Other dlests were read. 

eo 
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Page 7 

KRLD --- Dallas ) 
Reel Ko. 46 "B" (Coatinued} 
24 November 1963 

Reports arriving fron East Geroans and Moscoyv commenting cn the 
Killing of Lee Oswald and Saying this is a cover up for the right. 
wing conspirecy that plotteddecth of President Kennedy and had . 
nothing to éo with any syopathizer . 

il. Late report fron Washington « The FBI says it will continue to 
investigate the assassination of President Kennedy despite Geath © 
of its chieé suspect. , 

12. AP told its clients they are pressing ‘euthorities to turn over 
evidence to the public. . 

Further word on police reinforcesents in Dalles. 
Righvay Patrol is doing it te protect 
the hospital. 

Caiee of Texas 

. 

EXD OF REEL KO. 46 ™B" 

Governor Comnaliy waite he is in 
a 
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QLD ---~ Dallas 

Reel No. 47 "A" 

24 November 1963 

1. More on extra patrolmen arriving in Dallas. 

2. More details on Jack Rubeastein, his birthplace, no police record in 
chitses: left Chicago 15 years ago, but returned six years ago, hot 
terpered, ete. ‘ 

3. President Johnson will meet with a nunber of international leaders 
after the funeral, but the list is not yet complete, 

4. President Johnson will receive all of the foreign delegation's 
' dJeaders at a reception at the State Deparment Monday afternoon. 

5. Report from G8S news correspondent in Washington, Bili Leonard, woo 
has just returned from Arlington and the gravesite of the late 
President. Just at dark, final preparations are being made for 
tomorrow. Grave site described, 

6. Bernard Eisman and Robert Trout report from New York. ‘the Secret 
Service, jenpy, from Friday's events, has tightened the security 
around Presideat Johnson. 

7. tation ‘break. 

& Local news fron Ballas. 

9. Back to Washington aad rejoin discussion. on Secret Service men who 
guard the President. . One of the Secret Service men said the sr should 
have watched Oswald coustantly in view of his past, 

END OF REEL NO. 47 ney 
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KRLD ~-- Dalitas 

Reel No. 47 "Bi 
24 November 1963 

1. More on Secret. Service | men. and the tightening o£ security measures 
on President Johnson, 

Tribute te Mre. Jacqueline Kennedy and her courage under these 
_trying circumstances, She is a most remarkable woran. 

Kore on security measures for guarding the President in the future. 
Speculation on vhether the manner of politicing would change in the 
future canpaigns for Presidents. 

People in foreien countries wonder why so many Anericens carry gms 
or have them in their hones. 

S- The security and protocol problems for these more than 100 foreign 
leaders who have poured in for the fimeral is Staggering. 

Te Station ‘break. 

&. CBS in Rev Fork reports. Late word in fron Dalles - ~ Jack poy; 
who shot aud Killed Lee BEEYSY, Oswald, : r 
coulén't help ict 

§More coments on District Attorney Henry Wade, . who. Says he won *e 
a 3 release any more of the ev. that he says the officers have 

“against Lee Oswald. He siys 0. wald’ case _ is closed, we’ “have to get 
eo. with, the Ruby | case. | r 

10. Apparently the Federal Government is not going to leave it just 
as it is... .FRi. does Bot consicer the case clos sed and is compiling 
all shreds of evidence, is 

1L. Discussion on Representative Adam Powell's talk made earlier in the 
day. 

12. Steve Banker reporting on arrival of President's mother, brother aad 
sister arriving in Washington, 

13. “Filler on events of the day. 

. Page $ an 
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RRID -=~ Dallas . : 
Reel No. 47 #B" (Continued) 

24 Rovember 1963 ; | 

14. Eulogtes for assassinated President Kennedy and prayers for President Johnson were given in churches ali over the ‘world, both im and out of Commmist countries, . ) : 
15. Recap of personnel departing foreign countries to attend funeral, 
16, Recording of ceremonies in Rotunda capitol and eulogies by Senator — | Mike Mansfield, Chief Justice Karl Warren and Representative John HeCormick. 

END OF REEL NO. 47 "R™ 
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24 November 1963 

=, Mourning all over the world is amazing to meny people. 

alt ee cate nn : 

. OF we . Page 12. 

KRLD --~ Dallas —_ 7 | 
Reel. No. 48 "A" 

i. Continuation of evlogies given in the Rotunda. 

2. Station break, 

3. Recap of President Joimson's request that staff and cabinet remain 
on their job and not subunit customary resignations. 

&. Time table given ‘for’ funeral tomorrow, 

3. Recap of other news which has been given throughout the day. 

7. Description of Kew York City on the day of the fimeral and the 
period since the assassination. 

8. Acthur Godfrey just arrived at the CBS news room in New York. He 
had been in Texas on the day of the shooting. He was over a little 
town called Lufkin when he heard the news, and he was on his way 
to Wichita Falls. 

9. Arthur Godfrey deseribed the decp shock and ot ecief of the people 
of Dallas that this tragic thing had to happen in their city. 

END OF REEL RO. 48 Am. 
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KRLD --- Dallas” 
Reel No. 46 "3B" 

24 November 1963 

1. 

2. 

3. 

FA . . 

10. 

il. 

Continuation of Arthur Godfrey. interview. 

_ Arthur Godfrey talks about his good friend, President Johnson. 

A Chicagoan who grew up with Jack Ruby described the man as a quiet | 

Sntroverted man who kept his oW?"comis€T but bad a violent temper. 

A contrary report.was received from another Chicagoan. 

Kewsman interviewing Mrs. Eva L. Grant, Jack Ruby's sister, who 

has just spent 10-12 minutes*with Per’ brother. She said they did 

not discuss the shooting, they did not discuss his coming down 

here today, they did not discuss anything to do with his shooting 

of Lee Oswald. He was concerned about her health. He told her not 

to worry,.2bout bin - he, said he knew.many policemen. and FBI men, 

Discussion on foreign dignataries arriving in Washington, for the 

funeral. Partial list, given. 

No complete List is available of dignataries arriving, but this 

list is being compiled. “ 

Editorials from two newspapers in Dallas were discussed. They called 

on the people living in Dalles to be calm and preyerful despite 

the shocking vielence that has numbed the city. ° 

Comments on the editorial appearing $n Italian Communist newspaper. 

CBS news comenator Steven Banker reports on arrival of Richard Kixon aes mate 

and his wife et the airport in Weshiagton. He said he and President . 

olitical oppoaeats, but personal friends. 

More detaiis.are.arriving from Dallas giving greater insights into the 

Life of Lee | 1 of t Ken 
is deseribed 2s contempuous of his birthright, self-styleé Communist, 

but most described as 2 man alone, To the eng ‘Osuaid insisted he 

dida't killvanyoae. ‘To his fenily héevis described es a good husband 

and father: "Lo school mates vio knew him in high school ia F zi Worth fe be EA ed 

he was a strange man - to police who questioned hin after he was 

arrested he was defiant and often arrogant. = : 

Russian girl. Just a little teo years after he axrived in Moscow 

he wanted to return to the U. S, Very little is ‘uown about his life 

jn Moscow. a . 

One officer described him as a san mad at the world, He married a 

Lee Hervey Oswald, aceused_assassin of President Kennedy. Ee — 



KRLD ~~~ Dallas DO : 
Reel No. 49 “a™ 7 a 

24 Rovenber 1963 ce : 7 

1. ‘More on Lee Harvey Oswald and the information compiled oa | him by 
the Dalias police department. 

It was wondered whether or not Oswald was ever given a sanity test 
since his arrést. Nothing has ever been réported on it. 

Recap of the events which have happened today reported by CBS news F 
headquarters in Kew York. 

The tine is’: 00 ‘pen. Station break. 

Janet ‘Conforto, exotic dancer and feature performer at Jack Ruby* s 
She had been a pexformer for 

ne Club since the end of July. She described hin 2s a very Rice end 

nigat club Carrousel, was interviewed. 

kind nan, Also as a real character, an. irrational man, 

sometines in the trunk’of his car with his. roney. Ee Itked ‘to 
and he Was proud of the fact that he hed been involved in hassles and . . ' 
that his. Zinger had been Bit (oft » things. like this. 

contract. | “She ‘said soe “was Snot surprised “today when she ‘heard 
had killed, Osx ald, thet he is that type oF man, likes to be the 

“ 

he was s being a hero,” center of attention, ard probabl iy thous 
- end 

Another exployee of the Club said he wes sure he hed seen. Ruby in- 
the Carrousel Club abo ut seven days before the killing. 

Local news. 

Return to C38 in New York and pick up on discussion of the sh hooting - 
or President Kennedy. Physical appear rence of. rhe ‘book cepositor ye 

Switch to Capitol Rotunda where Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy hes just 
tered. She arrived with Robert Keanecy She stayed but 4 

Tais' is hex second visit today. 

Report on long lines of people, some weiting more than eight hours . 
to enter the Rotunda. Coxsents on nucbers end types of people 
viewing the scene. Toay Sergent reporting. 

Woen asked 
ii he carried 2 gum, she answered thar he did, sometines on his person, 

monrent. 

FIeac 

ke 

she time is 9:15, Dea Re ther. reporting from Dalles, talking to. cas 
nersmen in New York. C3s rewsaen asned Rather about an iten reported 
irom Wes ningtoa which had just come ia of getting” ‘the District attorney 
in Texe make public evicence whieh 3 he (says, is so conclusive against 
Lee Osi Kashingtoa oificiels are not giving up at ail, bet are 
tryics fe - Rede meke the evidence public. Taére seeng”to be 
2Isost 3 2 pone contiiet béiweea | Federal _governzeat end Dellas. ang iz A
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Paze 14 ERLD --~ Belias ‘ Reel No. 49 4 (Continued) 
24 Rovezber 1963 

12, Dan Rather in Dalles replies, It was fairly early ia ‘the Gay when " Hr. Wede said that Be’ Eas not goliis to #eke” any. EGF thee “in fotearior, available. on Oswald 3 isvestigetiod: to newsmen, Ee aa Ot’ Feel | that Ez, Fade w ould rexuse to give the information. te the, eceral Govern- ment 

13.. More news on bord three =s occurring in Dallas. 

EXD CF REEL NO. 49 "4" 
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KRLD --~ Dalles 

Reel No. £5 *5” 
Reel No. 56 "3" . 
24 November 1964 

Maia BGs deh sig ge 

2. Dan Rather was asked what would happen in Dallas tonight, At the 
1 35 2ce Has hewsnen to stand by becacse he 

: CSS" newsman Lew Wood is 

3. Station break, 

Tribute to the late President Kennedy iroa three states, Penzsylvenia, 
New Jexsey and Delaeare. Broadcast coning from Philadelphia, 

_ END OF REELS NO. 49-"B™ and 50 "A" 
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ERED --- Dalias 
Reel No. 50 "3B" 
Reel Ne. 51 "A™ - . . - 
24 November 1964 ‘ 

i. Continuation of tribute to late President Kennedy being broadcast | 
from Philadephia, . 

2. Local news, reiterating con news reported ‘earlier. 

3. Return to CBS, continuation of tribute te President Kennedy. 

4. Station break and local news. 

5. The tice is 9:23 P.M. Report on time schedule of events for 
tomorrow, 

6. Report from Tony Sergeant in the Rotunda. The President's mother 
and other relatives visited here just 15 minutes ago. - 

a -EXD OF REELS XO. 50 "B™ and 51 "A"
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iI. Bernard Osburn 

KRLD RADYO STATTON 

Dallas, Texas 

. 24 November. 1963 - 

_ Reel No, 52 "a" 

bert Trout in New York, CBS. Commenting on details pi’ O hewsmen. by. “DA ‘Henry Wade.” One of the things he said was that patm prints found con the rifle Belonged to Lee 
Harvey Oswald. borate di seussion on this subject. 

2. There are still gaps in the investigation, It is hoped that before 
long everything there is to know about’ this edse Will be made pubiic, 

3. Recording o£ eulogy given President Kennedy by Richard Cardinal 
. Cushing. 

news conference held by; F BA Wade. Tape recording 
ence played. eo sO 

END OF REEL KO. 52-"a® 
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Reel No, "RB" 52 

Page 2 

Reel Ho. “A™ 53 
24 Nov 63 

Le Discu; On | continuing. by District Attorney Wade. 

2.0 Station Break. 

Be: New Fork Zepeats Hea de! 8 _ Statements. . 
; : . 

4, American Civil Liberties Union said Ost: rald ‘was never a member of 

De “Ss. four attorneys said he would probably have Ruby 
OL ary, insanity. ce 

6. Report from Cleveland, Ohio. Euclid is erecting a chapel in 
_ memory of JFK. St. Louis--Colored Jr. High school named for JFE. 

7. Chronology. of events. given from time of Hotorcade 22 Nov. 

8. h reporter from Los Angeles called on of Ruby's s 
: att Eneys Bom Howard and asked about Ruby‘ s disposition and 

9. Attorney, Gescribed Ruby as a , fine upright person, very. exotional 
| in state. of, breakdowa since the. President * 8 death. 

10. Report of Baby having, a metal plate, in Bis head from being hare 
at one ft] - 

“11. Report. thar. Ruby. had saved a couple of oificers lives in Dallas | 
at one tine. ., He is. described as. peaceful and ‘law abiding. 

12, When in Chicago “ce was known to have a quick temper and was 
nicknamed “Sparky”. 

‘13. Tom.Howard, attorney, said Oswald and Ruby dia not know one 
another. 

14. Washington--Bave Schumacher--Tells of days events there and those 
to happen tomorrow. Telis of route to be taken for the rest (of 
funeral and of burial. 

15. Speculation on what Mrs. Kennedy . intends to do after the ‘funeral 
is over. 
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ERLD --= Dallas 

Reel - Unmarked : . ) . 

1. 

“24 November 1963 

More on ectivities in the Rotunda. 

ce wld itt anal ethane chee ae uated ttt Dee th 

2. Recap on dignataries who have errived or will arrive for the fumeral. 

3. Word was received that Richard Cardinal Cushing gave the reason for 

the decision to bury President Kennedy in Arlington Cemetery. The 

decision to bury him there was so as to not prolong the family's 

agony. If they tock him to Massachusetts this would extend the 

funeral into Tuesdey end the family has hed enough, Also the same 

reason wes given for having a low Mass instead of a High Mass. 

District Attorney for Dallas County, Mr. Wade, nade a statenent. 

This information is the evidence the Dalles police have accumulated 

connecting Oswald to assassination. Mr. Wade said this is all the 

evidence they have on the late Lee Oswald. oo 

Return to GBS in New York. Information on cther assassinations of 

residents in the past. : 

Recap of statement made by Mr. Wade. 

Complete recap of events surrounding assessination of President 

Kennedy. ; 0 

Word just received from Washington thet President Jchnson has asked 

the FBI to conéuct 2 full investigation of the circumstances surrounding 

the shooting of accused assassin Lee Parvey Oswald. The Justice 

Department spokesmen vho nade the announcement stressed that the 

Kennedy was killed Friday. 

Discussion on general texper between FBI end Dallas police department. 

Speculation thet the FBI should have as much. information as the Dallas 

police department since they were there when the interrogation of- 

Oswald was going on. : 

END OF REEL 

President. hed directed a similer investigation when the late President 

10. .Reiteration of news received throughout the day and reported on earlier. 
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Page 3 

Reel No. 52-"B") 
- Reel No, 53 "A")- Continued 

24 Nov 63 

1B mond ‘ BaD. Sole, of Dallas says. jhe» will meet any amount bail pecessery 

£0. free Ruby. ‘On. bond. , ; we ® 

17. From the Capitol Rotunda, Tony Sargent reporting. Description of. 

line of people (approximately 40 blocks long) waiting to see 

the President lie in state. 

18. More of what will take place during funeral. 

19, Rea China is scoffing at Kennedy vhow they call a Warconger . 

" and declare Johnson is tec, 

20. | Sing off for the night 4 in | Rew York. 

21. Next day--CES--N-Y.--Day of funeral. 

‘22. Switch to Washington and news of funeral and visiting dignitaries. 

23. Wells Church in Capticl Rotunda, Growds are amazingly large. 

' hey are filled with sorrow and grief. a 

ERD OF REEL | 


